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lndium antimonide - the next big thing? 
Recently spun out from the UK 
government, QinetiQ is moving 
ahead with its efforts to com- 
mercialise its indium anti- 
monide (InSb) technology, and 
working with outside compa- 
nies to take it into manufacture. 
The technology was originally 
developed for infra red detec- 
tors, but later broadened its 
application. QinetiQ has 
demonstrated 1024x768 staring 
arrays made with epitaxial 
InSh, which show excellent 
performance coupled with a 
reduced need for substrate thin- 
ning, allowing cheaper and 
more robust detectors to he 
made.This epitaxial technology 
has the added advantage that it 
is applicable to detectors 
designed to work at tempera- 
tures ahovc the normal 77 K. 
Excellent performance has 
been demonstrated in het- 
erostructure devices up to 120- 
130 K, and it is expected that 
$26M for Cree Sic defence development 
Cree has been awarded LJS gov- 
ernment contracts worth $26.5 
million, if fully funded. over a 
three-year period from the 
Office of Naval Research (ONR) 
and Air Force Research Labord- 
tories (AFRL) for silicon carbide 
(Sic) microwave monolithic inte 
grated circuit (MMIC) process 
development.The contracts are 
jointly funded by the 1 J.S. Navy, 
the Missile Defense Agency and 
the Department of Defense’s 
Title III program. Under Cree’s 
existing Title III contract with 
AFRL. the project added $3.2 
million through a contrdct modi- 
fication for additional tasks 
focused on improving yields of 
the three-inch diameter high 
purity semi-insulating SiC sub- 
strates to be used for these 
devices. The renlaining $23.3 
million will he provided through 
a new contract with ONR. 
this temperature can he pushed 
upto 160Koreven 190Kin 
the near future by using ternary 
compounds more closel) 
matched to the 3-5 pm wave- 
hand at those temperatures. 
But InSb has other optical 
applications. Both it and its 
alloys have emissions that can 
be closely matched to the fun- 
damental absorption lines of 
several major gases, such as 
CHS, CO, CO2 and NOx, allow- 
ing an IR based gas sensing sys- 
tem to be designed using InSb- 
based emitters and detectors. 
This shows many advantages 
over conventional gas sensing 
technologies, showing no poi- 
soning or false negatives 
(unlike chemical types), and 
showing much better sensitivi- 
ty, range of gases, response 
speed and intrinsic safety 
(when compared with other 
IR embodiments). InSb can also 
he used to make negative 
luminescence devices, which 
can emit less IR radiation than 
when unbiased, and have sever- 
al applications, including unifor- 
mity correction and ‘cold’ ’ 
shielding for IR cameras. 
“Perhaps the most exciting 
applications for InSb lie in the 
electronics arena,” says Dr Tim 
Phillips,Technical Applications 
Manager for quantum elrctron- 
its and sensor technologies at 
QinetiQ. “InSh has the highest 
electron mobility and velocity 
of any known semiconductor, 
and this enables several applica- 
tions, namely Hall and magne- 
toresistive magnetic field sens- 
ing and high speed low power 
transistors.“ 
But in both cases, a potential 
drawback with InSb stems from 
its small bandgap, which leads 
to a large intrinsic carrier con- 
centration in a conventional 
device.This cause5 temperature 
instability in magnetic field sen- 
sors and off-state leakage in 
transistors. QinetiQ has devel- 
oped its proprietary carrier 
exclusion/extraction technique, 
subject to several basic patents, 
to address this prohlem.This 
uses a reverse biased excluding 
contact to remove excess carri- 
ers from the active region lead- 
ing to a very large reduction in 
carrier concentration, allowing 
useful magnetic sensors and 
transistors to he made.Adds 
Phillips:“QinetiQ has demon- 
strated both FET and bipolar 
devices, using a heterostructure 
substrate contact and an 
excluding base contact respec- 
tively.The devices have shown 
very low voltage operation, rea- 
sonable breakdown and very 
high speed - in both cases the 
fastest in the world for their 
size, demonstrating the funda- 
mental performance advantage 
from using InSb.” 
This program builds on Creels 
pSt demonstrations of SIC 
MMIC performance with the 
goal of providing enhanced 
producibility of Sic materials, 
both substrates and epitaxy, and 
cleanroom processing, in sup- 
port of high-power MMIC 
amplifiers useful in military 
radar applications.All of the 
work will be directed to yield 
enhancement and cost reduc- 
tion for MMICs fabricated on 
three inch diameter wafers. 
The cleanroom fabrication 
work will include the develop- 
ment of more automated wafer 
handling systems for the larger 
diameter wafers, as well as the 
implementation of statistical 
process control for these new 
processes.The program is incre- 
mentally funded, with funding 
in future government fiscal 
years subject to appropriation 
and allocation of the contracted 
amounts. 
John Palmour, Director of 
Advanced Devices at Cree, Inc. 
said: “Cree was the first, and 
remains the only, company 
that has produced power 
MM10 in SC, with perform- 
ance that exceeds what is 
available in other more estah- 
lished MMIC technologies. We 
are excited to move this tech- 
nology forward from the R&D 
stage into a manufacturing 
environment.” Jim Milligan, 
Cree’s Manager of Advanced 
Microwave Programs, added: 
“This program is intended to 
enable lower cost high power 
Sic amplifiers that can signifi- 
cantly enhance the perform- 
ance of a variety of military 
radar systems while maintain- 
ing affordability.” 
Chuck Swoboda, President and 
CEO of Cree said: “These new 
contract awards represent the 
largest government contract in 
the company’s history, and 
underlines the importance of 
SIC for high power microwave 
devices. We believe that this pro- 
gram should not only help drive 
down the eventual cost of Sic 
MMICs for defense applications, 
but will also help to significant- 
ly reduce the cost of our Sic 
MESFET discrete products and 
future &N HEMT product offer- 
ings from Cree Microwave for 
commercial applications such as 
cellular infrastructure. We antici- 
pate that all of these products 
will use the same three inch 
semi-insulating substrate plat- 
form and automated three inch 
cdhrication facility. leveraging 
the volume of both military and 
commercial applications.” 
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TriQuint buys into 
IBM SiGe business 
Following its :Icquisition of 
Infincon‘s (;A\ business (See 
last month’s ‘l‘FK).Triyuint has 
sn:cpped up p:1rt of lH%l’s 
wireless phone chipsrt busi- 
ness. llndcr the qrremcnt, 
TriQuint tvill take over the 
design. clcvelopment. market- 
ing and sales of crrtain 
st:m&rd :mtl C‘LIStonl lH,M 
scmicontluctor products uacd 
in wireless phones and other 
commllnic;ltioIls applications. 
IBM \vill continue to manufac- 
ture the components for 
TriQuint.‘l‘he IBM products 
being transfrrrrrl to TriQuint 
include voltaa~-~ontrc,Ilcd 
oscillators (V<:<).4), recei\.ers 
and uiclebantl (;DMA chipsrts, 
;llI b;lsed on silicon germani- 
um pr0ccs.s techno1og~. 
TriQuint will assume related 
product ;tssCts and be gr:mtrcl 
:tssignments and licenses to 
:tsrociated intellectd proper- 
ty While no longer selling 
these products, IBM will con- 
tinue to participate in the 
wireless semiconductor mar- 
kctpl:tce through its foundr! 
manufiacturing and custom 
chip activitles. 
TriQuint will make an initial 
payment of approximately $22 
million to IBM for the related 
;Ihsety eilh stlb3rqucnt adjust- 
mrms contingent ~ipon buai- 
ncss volulllrs.TriVLlint cxprcrs 
that this business will add 
;lpproximatel) $12 million to 
$15 million in revenue Over the 
next 12 months. 
Steven .I. Sharp, (:h;iirman, 
President and CEO ofTriQuinc. 
s&l: “These acquisitions give 
‘ItQuint important piccrs of 
the RF front end which will fur- 
ther hdp LIS to develop idI) 
integrated modules for wireless 
phones. Both acquisitions bring 
:tdditional engineering resour- 
cc* toTriQuint. new products, 
and an expanded customer 
base. In addition. the Infincon 
acquisition provides LIS with 3 
strong European presence and 
;LCCTSS t0 the Infineon wireless 
system house architecture for 
future wireless phones. Bath 
companies art’ outstanding 
partners and we are extremely 
excited d~our the opportunities 
these acquisitions bring to 
‘l’ri(2uint.” 
World Si demand set to 
increase by 7% 
After declining 15% in 200 1, 
uorlclwitlc silicon demand is 
CXI>C”“l to grow -“C, to 
399’:i million square inches 
(msi) in 2002. according to 
VLSI Rcse;~rch Inc‘s figurrs. 
The industry built up ~XCCXS 
inventory in 2000, which was 
~lsed in LOOI-2002. resulting in 
little growth in silicon demand 
during thcsc years. Silicon 
&m:mcl is forcast to reach 
7 123msi in 2007 - a compound 
annual growth rate (ChGK) of 
lL.L’%,. 
In 2002.well over half of the 
world\vidr demand for silicon 
will bc for X-inch wafers. while 
a me;qrc 7”~1 will he for 1 I- 
inch wafers. desl7itc more 12 
inch flahs coming onstream. 
Hut the report predicts that, 
over the next few Jars, the 
dem;ind for 12.inch Silicon 
w;lltirs will increase as the 
industry moves steadily toward 
the more’ economical 12.inch 
wafer production. 
But by 200’. 12 inch wafers 
are rxpccted t0 account for 
The report adds that rhe 
t&test growth arca will he 
for the production of devices 
being protluced using procrss- 
es at 0. lhnirrons and below. 
This segment is cxpecred to 
grow from just iindcr six thou- 
sand wafer starts per week 
(KWI’W) in 2002 fo 
4 1 LKWPW in 2007 ;Ln 
impressive <X(GK of 134% 
2001 2002 2007 
millions of square inches 3728.9 3997.4 7123.7 
millions of wafers 118.8 120.1 137.9 
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Philips demos 
home wireless 
1394 solution 
Philips has demonstrated a 
home networking solution for 
wireless distribution of digital 
content based on IEEE 1394 
over IEEE 802.11a. 
According to In-Stat/MDR. IEEE 
1394 ports are being installed 
on large numbers of CE and PC 
devices, including digital televi- 
sions. advanced set-top boxes, 
digital cameras, game consoles, 
cable modems, printers and 
DVD players.The number of CE 
devices expected to be 
attached to home networks 
will exceed 7 million by 2005. 
According to senior analyst 
Brian O’Rourke, “With its abili- 
ty to provide high bandwidth 
and asynchronous data 
transfer in a peer-to-peer net- 
work, the IEEE 1394 standard 
is perfect for multimedia home 
networking.” 
The demonstration by Philips 
is the first to conform to both 
existing and new industry 
standards under the direction 
of the IEEE 1394 Trade 
Association (TA), including IEEE 
1394a-2000 and the latest IEEE 
1394.1 bridging technology 
draft specification. 
Philips is implementing tech- 
nology that enables wireless 
connectivity via a high-per- 
formance serial bus bridge 
standdrd, IEEE 1394.1, in an 
IEEE 802.1 la home network 
environment. 
Wireless bridging 
The wireless bridging extends 
the 1394 bus into a complete 
in-home digital network. 
The combination of 1394 
over an 802.11 a network 
(which operates at 5 GHz and 
transfers data at 54 Mbps or 
higher) makes this wireless 
solution ideal for transporting 
bandwidth-hungry audio. 
video and data content 
streams. In addition, the tech- 
nology also includes Digital 
Transmission Content 
Protection (DTCP) capabilit) 
and provides a clear path to 
support this content protec- 
tion methodology. 
“... the IEEE 1394 
standard is perfect 
for multimedia 
home networking.” 
“Philips. is the first 
company to show the viability 
of a wireless home network 
based on standards-compliant 
1394 over 802.11a,” said 
Gerhard Hcider, general man- 
ager of Business Line 
Connectivity for Philips 
Semiconductors. 
“Based on Philips’ analysis, the 
advent of the CE/PC wireless 
bridge is essential for seamless- 
ly linking 1394.equipped 
devices and is a natural step 
towards the evolution of the 
connected home.” 
“As an active member of the 
1394 Trade Association, Philips 
has shown its commitment and 
innovative leadership in the 
area of 1394 and has remained 
focused on the development of 
new, exciting technology based 
on clear market opportunities,” 
said James Snider, chair of the 
1394 TA. 
“We were happy to feature 
Philips’ demonstration at this 
year’s DevCon, as it represents 
an industry-first for a standards- 
based IEEE 1394 home net- 
working solution. 
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Infineon, Motorola, 
Agere team for DSP 
Infinron Ic-chnologics has 
joined forces with Ague 
Systems and Motorr)l;i to 
establish StarCorc, LLC. a 
new cornpan!. focnsecl on 
developing and marketing 
digital signal procrsstrr (1X1’) 
technologies that can be 
easily and cost-effcctivrl! 
adaptcci for wiclespreatl use 
in new communications ancl 
consumer products. Star(:ore 
will develop and liccnsc easily 
scalable DSI’ cores.“basrd on 
the established StarCore DSP 
architecture.The company is 
expected to begin operations 
in late summer 2002, :ind will 
be based in Austin.Texas. with 
a subsidiary office in Tel Aviv, 
Israel. Initial lead customers 
will be Agcrc. Infinron ancl 
Motorola, and StdrCorc will 
market its protlucts to semi- 
conductor manufacturers and 
communications cquipmcnt 
providers worldwide. 
“The central goal of the new 
StarCore is to proliferate 
world-class DSP core 
technologies through open 
licensing,” said Thomas 
Lantzsch, chief executive offi- 
cer of StarCorc.“Our mission 
and strategy contrast sharp11 
with both traditional DSP busi- 
ness mod& based on propri- 
etary 1X41’ tCchnologica and 
other industry collal~or;ltions 
that clesign cores for LIST I~! 
just one or two companies. 
We will start business from 
da) one with strong product 
ancl technology expertise and 
an existing cubtotnu base. We 
aim to fundamentally change 
the competitive playing field 
through licensing and wide 
availability of l&P cores. 
These cores will help 
manufacturers of comniunica- 
tions systems ancl scmiconcluc- 
tor devices deliver higher 
levels of pcrformancc anti 
mitliaturizatioll while 
accelerating time to market 
an~l lowering ovrrdll 
procluction costs. 
Lantzsch comes to the new 
company from Motorola‘s 
Stmiconductor Products 
Sector, where he was vice 
president ancl director of 
Intcllcctual Property Value 
Creation. Lantzsch hrings 20 
years of semiconcluctor indus- 
tr) rxprricncc to the rolr. 
including 12 years with 
Motorola v here he developed 
a broad background of global 
expericncc in operations. 
marketing and sales. 
StarCore, 1.I.C combines 
resources from Ague’s and 
.Motorola’s StarCore Joint 
Design (;cnter. and Infineon’s 
Carmel I)SP core design and 
licensing business, and each 
firm will liccnsc Sta~Corr 
core’s for new chip &signs. 
The technology development 
ant1 licensing mission of the 
new company marks a signifi- 
cant evolution of the StarCore 
Joint Design Center. which 
was ~o~mdcd in 1998 to 
jointly design DSP cores that 
WOLI~! be developed into 
DSP chips marketed only by 
Agere anrl Motorola.Thr 
new StarCorc enjoys the 
strategic advantage of a 
trchnolog!~ and CLlbtonIc~ 
base that immediately cstah- 
lishes a strong competitive 
position compared to other 
DSP licensing companies. 
“The combination of the new 
company’s business model and 
world class technology offer- 
ings represent a dramatic 
change in the industry land- 
scape,” saicl Will Strauss, prcsi- 
clent of DSP market watcher 
Fo~~ar~l <:onccpt~. “Hached b! 
three leaders in DSP and com- 
munications, the new company 
has 3 great opportunity to pro- 
liferate the Stat-Core architec- 
ture\ to a broad cross section 
of scmicontluctor manufactur- 
ers, original equipment manu- 
facturers and original design 
manufacturers.” 
“DSP has htcorne the trchnolo- 
gy driver for the semiconductor 
industry.” Strauss added, 
“because without DSP there 
woulcl he no access to the 
Internet, no multimrclia, anal no 
digital wireless. Consequently. 
Stat-Core’s future seems bright 
indeerl.” 
StarC:ore will design its DSP 
corrc with the goal of 
enabling the creation of DSP 
components that can easil) 
he upgraded. redesigned. 
and produced while reducing 
the amount of complex and 
time-consuming redesign 
work needed for each new 
chip imp1ementation.A~ a 
result. licensees of StarC:ore 
DSP cores will more easil! 
and quickly get a DSP-based 
product to market. 
Lantzsch concl~~d~d:“.A~~r~‘s 
and Motorola’s leatlership 
in the DSP market ant1 
experience in creating the 
StarCore architecture. coupled 
with lnfineon‘s know-how in 
developing core tcchnolog) 
for licensing, positions 
StarCore for rapid success. 
Drawing on the collective 
expertise of all three compa- 
nies in complex system-on-a- 
chip integration. StarCore, LLC 
provides the foundation to crc- 
ate a hroacl portfolio of open 
DSP core tcchnologics that 
stimulate profitable business 
opportunities for DSP semi- 
conductor manufdcturcrs and 
communications equipment 
providers.” 
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Nokia confident on mobile growth 
At the company’s mid-year strat- 
egy meeting in Helsinki, Nokia 
management was bullish on the 
growth and development of the 
mobile communications indus- 
try, setting new long-term annu- 
al sales and earnings growth 
targets of more than 10% from 
2003. 
Nokia’s preliminary outlook for 
the second half 2002 is for year- 
on-year sales growth of up to 
10%. compared with previous 
expectations for at least 15%) 
growth. In addition, the compa- 
ny remains comfortable with its 
earlier stated full-year pro forma 
EPS (diluted) guidance of EUR 
0.83. Nokia plans to provide 
more comprehensive second 
half 2002 financial guidance in 
conjunction with its second 
quarter earnings announcement 
on July 18.2002. 
In the mobile phone market, 
the company continues to 
believe the total market volume 
for 2002 will be in the range of 
400 to 420 million unitsThis 
would mean modest growth on 
last year’s estimated market vol- 
ume of 380 million units. 
Expectations for second-half 
sales growth are underpinned 
by management confidence in 
the appeal of the record 30 
new phone models scheduled 
for shipment for 2002. By the 
end of this year, Nokia expects 
to have shipped 10 color- 
screen models while approxi- 
mately half of all Nokia’s 
mobile phone deliveries , 
planned to be MMS enabled. In 
2003, Nokia expects more than 
50% of its handset volume ship- 
ments to have color screens. 
The company reiterated its 40% 
market share target in mobile 
phones. Nokia is currently tar- 
getting the leading market posi- 
tion in China as well as the 
number one position in the 
global CDMA market. 
In mobile infrastructure, Nokia 
is delivering 3G equipment to 
42 operators of which 26 are in 
commercial volume deliveries. 
IntelliEPI doubles production capacity 
Intelligent Epixtaxy Technology. 
Inc. (IntelliEPI), a provider of 
InP and GaAs epitaxial wafers, 
has moved into its newly con- 
structed headquarters in 
Richardson,Texas.The new 
facility consists a total of 
23,000 square feet of space in 
which 12,000 square feet are 
dedicated for production use. 
The production capacities at 
the new headquarters witI be 
more than double the compa- 
ny’s previous capacities, while 
office space will be about three 
times larger to house more 
engineers and support Staff. 
“The completion and operation 
of the new headquarters repre- 
sent an important milestone for 
our continued growth. Since the 
company was founded in 1999. 
IntelliEPI has enjoyed a steady 
growth in our business annually. 
As a result of the growth, we 
simply ran out of space in our 
old facility With the operation 
of the new headquarters, we 
will have enough space for 
more MBE systems and more 
- 
The company confirmed its 
commitment to having the first 
Nokia-delivered 3G network in 
operation during September 
2002. Nokia is also bringing 
third generation networks to 
the ITS, with ongoing volume 
deliveries of commercial EDGE 
networks. 
The company says the recently 
announced Open Mobile 
Alliance is a major step forward 
in compatibility and interoper- 
ability among mobile devices to 
the benefit of the consumer 
and estimates industry deliver- 
ies of Symbian-based multime- 
dia phones will exceed one mil- 
lion units per month in the 
fourth quarter this year. 
large area testing and post 
growth testing equipment. In 
addition, we are able to dedi- 
cate small systems for R&D and 
more staff for customer services 
to better serve our customers. 
We believe this new facility will 
allow us to grow for many years 
to come.” said Dr.Yung-Chung 
Kao, President and CEO. 
Open Mobile Alliance aims for new standards 
Nearly 200 of the world’s lead- 
ing mobile operators, device 
and network suppliers, informa- 
tion technology companies and 
content providers announced 
the formation of a new organi- 
sation called the Open Mobile 
Alliance (OMA).The Open 
Mobile Architecture initiative 
and WAP Forum have joined to 
form the foundation for this 
new organisation and the 
Location Interoperability Forum 
(LIP), MMS Interoperability 
Group (MMS-IOP), SyncML 
Initiative Ltd. and Wireless 
Village initiative, through 
Memorandums of 
Understanding, announce their 
intent to consolidate with the 
Open Mobile Alliance. Other 
industry fora focusing on 
mobile service specifications 
are also welcome to join. 
The Open Mobile Alliance will 
collect market requirements 
and define specifications design- 
ed to remove barriers to inter- 
operability and accelerate the 
development and adoption of a 
variety of new, enhanced mob- 
ile information, communication 
and entertainment services and 
applications.The definition of 
these common specifications 
and the testing of interoperabili- 
ty will promote competition 
through innovation and differ- 
entiation, while ensuring the 
interoperability of mobile serv. 
ices across markets, terminals 
and operators. 
“The Open Mobile Alliance 
reflects a very welcome new 
attitude in the mobile industry. 
This recognises the vital role of 
the eco-system in realising the 
potential of mobile services.An 
individual technology, product, 
vendor or operator will have lit- 
tle success without engaging all 
aspects of the mobile value 
chain - devices, networks, 
applications, and content. 
Established as an alliance of 
alliances, the OMA promises to 
sweep away the barriers of 
information sharing, and simpli- 
fy the multi-dimensional inter- 
actions required to build and 
deploy mobile services,” said 
Mark Winther, Group Vice 
President, Worldwide 
Telecommunications at IDC. 
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RFMD: wireless market set to grow 
Reporting record results for 
its first quarter, RF Micro 
Devices said it anticipates that 
the markets for components 
for wireless handsets and wire- 
less LAN products will contin- 
ue to grow in line with indus- 
try estimates. Revenue for the 
fiscal 2003 first quarter was 
approximately $103.9 million, 
a sequential increase of 3.5% 
compared to revenue of 
$100.4 million for the fiscal 
2002 fourth quarter ended 
March 31,2002. Quarterly rcv- 
enue increased approximately 
48.4% versus revenue of $70.1 
million for the corresponding 
quarter of fiscal 2002. Revenue 
exceeded earlier estimates of 
$98 million to $101 million for 
the quarter, because compo- 
nents shipped to the handset 
market in the last month of the 
quarter exceeded customer 
forecasts. 
As it announced last year, the 
company incurred a $22.1 mil- 
lion special charge in Ql made 
up of a $15.3 million inventory 
reserve charge and a $2.8 mil- 
lion asset impairment charge, 
as a result of the shift in 
demand from MMICs to mod- 
ules, and a $4.0 million asset 
impairment charge, following 
the transition of the company’s 
packaging line to an all-R&D 
facility. 
In the short term, the company 
anticipates gross profit margin 
will trend downward as ASPS 
decline.The impact of this 
decline will he partially offset 
by benefits obtained from high- 
er fab utilisation and improve- 
ments in yields.Although RF 
Micro Devices did not experi- 
ence a decline in ASPS in the 
March 2002 quarter, the compa- 
ny continues to anticipate ASPS 
for 2002 will decline 15(X to 
20?& consistent with annual ASP 
declines in previous years.As a 
result, the company currently 
anticipates revenues for the 
quarter ending September 30, 
2002 will increase sequentially 
5% to 10% and earnings per 
share will be approximately 
$0.01 to $0.02. 
David Norbury, RFMD chief 
executive officer, said: “We arc 
very pleased to report record 
revenue for the company, 
which we believe is due pri- 
marily to continued streng;h 
in sales of our handset 
components and market 
share gains in the wireless 
LAN market. We experienced a 
surge in orders late in the 
quarter, some of which we 
were able to book and ship 
quickly.The company contin- 
ues to diversify its revenues 
across customers and end mar- 
kets, as evidenced by the addi- 
tion of a new ten-percent cus- 
tomer this quarter and ongoing 
growth in sales of wireless 
LAN products. 
“In handsets, we believe our 
opportunities for market share 
gains are across multiple cus- 
tomers. We currently expect 
sequential growth in our sales 
to each of the top-five handset 
manufacturers - who represent 
more than two-thirds of the 
global handset market com- 
bined. In fact, we are announc- 
ing separately today that we 
have begun high-volume pro- 
duction shipments of GSM 
power amplifiers to Samsung. 
We also continue to work 
closely with other major par- 
ticipants in the handset mar- 
ket, including emerging hand- 
set manufacturers, emerging 
handset designers and contract 
manufacturers. Finally, we con- 
tinue to experience strong 
interest and favorable design 
activity surrounding our 
Polaris transceiver, and we con- 
tinue to anticipate commenc- 
ing production of commercial 
volumes of this product late 
this calendar year. 
“We are encouraged by our 
early success in the wireless 
LAN market, which is forecast 
by industry analysts to grow 
40% to 80% this year. Sales of 
our wireless LAN products 
increased sequentially 90% 
to $5.9 million in the June 
quarter, and we estimate 
our market share jumped 
from approximately 10%) in 
the March quarter to the 
high teens in the June quarter, 
in just two full quarters of 
volume production 
shipments.” 
Soitec claims Largest 300mm SOI Plant 
Soitec has received orders 
totaling several million 
dollars for 300mm Ultra-Thin 
(UT) wafers and plans to 
fulfill these orders by use of 
both its existing 300mm SOI 
line at its Bernin I facility 
and the soon-to-be-operational 
Bernin II facility - claimed 
to be the industry’s largest 
dedicated jOOmm SO1 wafer 
plant. 
A complete 300mm tool set, 
including ion-implantation, 
bonding, chemical-mechanical 
planarization and metrology 
tools, is currently being 
delivered to Bernin II.TweIve 
production lines, with a capac- 
ity of 1.2 million wafer starts 
per year, are planned for instal- 
lation at the new facility, to be 
used for the production of 
both 300mm and 200mm SOI 
wafers Production is expected 
to commence before the end 
of the year, with the first line 
slated for qualification in 
November. Said Andre 
Auberton-Herve, Soitec 
President: 
“AndyStS anticipate that, by 
2009,SOOmm SOI will account 
for up to 50 percent of the 
3OOmm substrates consumed 
within the industry. By 2005, 
45 percent of the SO1 area 
demand will shift to 300mm. 
At Soitec, we have both high- 
volume production capacity in 
place and a two-year advantage 
in the 300mm thin-film wafer 
arena. Our Smart Cut technolo- 
gy is emerging as the only scal- 
able and cost-effective technol- 
ogy available. Furthermore, we 
have been shipping 300mm 
SO1 wafers to leading CMOS 
logic companies since January 
of this year.The same yield and 
quality, compared to our well- 
established 200mm standard, 
have been achieved with our 
first 300mm production line in 
less than three months follow- 
ing qualification of the new 
line.” 
In operation since 1998, 
Soitec’s first production 
site, Bernin I, recently 
reached full capacity - making 
it the world’s largest SOI 
industrial production plant 
currently in operation. Bernin 
II will increase Soitec’s 
annual capacity to more than 
2 million 200-mm equivalent 
SO1 wafer starts when fully 
operational. 
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